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“We are detezznined (hat before the sun sets on this terrible straggle, Our Hag
will be recognized throughout the World 4s 4 symbol 4s 4 symbol ofFreedom on

one hand, ofoverwhelmingpower on the other.”

-George C. Marshall, Chief ofStat¥
May 29, 1942
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A classless state

Totalitarianism: A single party & its leaders have complete & total control over all aspects of the peoples’ lives
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Chapter 26-1: The Rise of Dictators

--TTALY,ANDJAPAN |

Looking back on the 20th century, many
historians trace the causes of World WarIl,
' includingtherise of fascism,to factors created by
World WarI andby treaties'signed at the end of
. the “Great War” (as World WarI originally was

~ called). After World War I, many. countries faced
severe money problems. Germany was
particularly hard hit. According to-the Treaty of

Versailles, which ended World WarI, Germany

was required to pay large sumsof money,called
reparations, to the countries that had won the
conflict.
By 1930, mass unemployment and economic

depression led to bitter poverty in Germany,

Britain, Japan, Italy, and the United States, as

well as other countries around the world. In

GermanyandItaly, the economic depression
weakenedthe existing governments.A political
movementthat believed in an extremely strong,
national government, called fascism, became
popular in these countries. Fascism included a

sense of nationalism (a powerful sense of
patriotism) thatled to the belief that foreigners
and minorities were inferior.
Beginning in the 1930s, many Germans
supported the Nazi Party, a violently
nationalistic organization. The Nazi Party
declared that Germany had beenunfairly treated

after World WarI, and that the Treaty of
Versailles, signed in 1919, caused the economic
depréssion:In 1933, Adolf Hitler, the leader of

*. the Nazis, became chancellor of Germany.

Known as der Fuhrer(the Leader), Hitler turned

- Germanyinto a military dictatorship. He

preached that the. Germans were a superior race,

Hitler sent troopsto the Rhineland, an old:

*_

section of Germanyalongthe Rhine River, where

they were notallowed, according to the Treaty of
Versailles. Many Germansand Austrians were
proudofthis violation of the hated treaty, and
other countries did nothing to stop it

In Italy, the economic problemsafter World
War I led to riots and strikes that severely
disrupted the country. Many people began to

support the Fascist Party, believing it would bring

stability and prosperity back to the country...

Benito Mussolini, leader of the Fascist Party in

Italy, promised to restoreItaly to its days of glory
under the Roman Empire. Bowing to pressure
from the growingFascist Party, the kingofItaly
appointed Mussolini premier in 1922. Known as
el Duce (“El Doo-chay,” the Leader), Mussolini

soonestablished a dictatorship. To establish the

greatness ofItaly and create an empire, Mussolini
invaded Ethiopia in 1936. TheItalians, fighting
with modern weapons against poorly equipped
Ethiopians, conquered this African nation that

sameyear.

Like GermanyandItaly, Japan was intent on
creating an empire. This small island nation
resented the way western countries and heads of
state determined that Japan should not expand.
Military leaders gained increasing power over the
. Japanese government. Japan still had an

emperor, named Hirohito (Hiro-he-tow), whom
the people revered as.a god, butit was primarily

the military leaders who took charge ofthe.
country’s operation. Like the Germans, the

Germany's problems. Hitler built up the military
forces inGermany,in violation of the Treaty of

Japanese shared a strong military tradition. The
army, navy, andair force grew in size and
strength, and serving in the armedforces became
an even more desirable and honorable goal for
young menthan it had been previously. Japan
was thefirst of the fascist countries to
successfully expandits empire, by invading

their country, as well as prosperity. They were.
proud to be Germans,and proudto be Nazis.

'
occupied most of eastern:China by 1938,
eventually seeking to bring all of Asia and the
:
Pacific Ocean underits control.

and thatmany minorities, including Jews, Slavs,

Gypsies, and communists, should be oppressed,

exiled, or worse. A persuasive speaker, he
convinced his followers that Jews and other
minorities wereinferior, and the rootof

Versailles: Most, but not all, Germans believed
that Hitler brought strength and courage back to

Manchuria(in northern China) in 1931. Japan

Sit

I: THERISE OF _
~" BASCISM - GERMANY,

The humiliation and poverty of the post
World War I era was ending,but ata high price.
Theefficient ruthlessness and brutality of Hitler
and ‘his devoted followers, combined with der
Fuhrer's spell-bindingeffect as a speakerto the
crowds, created a horrifyingly powerful
government, dedicated to the superiority. of the
Aryan race (white, northern Europeans) and the
establishment.of a new Germanempire.:In 1936,

onJanuary 30, 1933 Adolf Hitler became Chancellor of Germany.

seats in the GermanParliament, known as the Reichstag. Three yearslater,

immediately beganrebuilding the Nazi Party. As a result of the 1930
national clection, the Nazi Party and their message was rewarded with 107

dictated his autobiography Mein Kampf orMyStruggle, whichdetailedhi
philosophyof Aryansuperiority. Hitler was released fromjail nine months
later. Vowingto bring changeto the desperate Germanpeople, he

regime. However this overthrowfailed. He was captured and sentenced to
five years imprisonment in Landsberg. During his imprisonment, he

Weimar Republic, proclaiming himself chancellor of a newauthoritarian

attempted overthrow ofthe government) in Munichagainst the postwar

objections to democracy. In November, 1923, he led a coupd'etat (an

Munich, the capital of the GermanState, Bavaria. He joinedthe National
Socialist German Workers’ Party or Nazi Party in 1919. He quickly became
an active andwell-known memberof the party. In 1921, Hitler was elected
as Nazi Party Chairman order Fuhrer (the leader).
Hitler soon became a keyfigure in Bavarian and Germanpolitics.
His aggressive personality helped to spreadhis ideas about racial hate and

(part ofthe Germanmilitary forces). At the end of warhe returned to

Adolf Hitler was born on April 20", 1889 in Austria. At the
beginning of World War I, he volunteeredfor servicein the Bavarian army

Germany: AdolfHitler

Germanywashatching a plan to return the country to its onceglorious reign ofpower.

do anything. While the rest of the world focusedinwardly during the Great Depression,

country’s moneyworthless. There were eveninstances of people burning moneyto keep warm
because it was cheaperthan firewood! The people of Germany were desperate and willing to

returned home withno jobs and little money. Regularcivilians suffered much in the same
way. In 1923, Germany sufferedfurther economic hardshipas inflation made much of the

Germanswere bitter and angry about what the treaty had done to their country, Soldiers

many deaths. Socially, the Germanpeople were humiliatedby the Treaty ofVersailles,

committedviolence and murder against innocent civilians and against each other, resulting in

largecities sufferedpolitical upheavel between left-wing andright-wing groups, both of which

the Weimar Republic in 1919,the situation did not improve. Forthe nextfive years Germany's

struggles often resulted in armedconflict. Evenafter Germany came underthestrict control of

After World War I Germany was severely damagedpolitically, socially, and
economically. The country sunk into a period of complete crisis leaving the citizens desperate
for everything, The governmenthad al but collapsed, leaving feuding political groups
(Socialists, Democrats, Communists, ete.) to fight cach other openly for power. These power

Germany After WWI

Benito Mussolini was bornonJuly 29, 1883. In 1902 he fled
to Switzerland in order to escape military service. During this period
he was unable to find a permanent job, and wasarrested for vagrancy
andjailedfor one night. Later, after becominginvolved inthe
Socialist movementin Switzerland, he was deported and returned to
Italy to serve in the military. During his military service in WWI,
Mussoliniserved onthe front from September, 1915 thru February,
1917, Throughouthis tour, he kept a war diaryin whichhe depicted
himself as a charismatic hero. (Many openly doubted his stories of
courageand bravery, but Mussolini did not care.)
By February 1918, playingon thefrustrationoftheItalian
people, he wascallingforthe emergenceof a leader "ruthless and
energetic enough to make a clean sweep." Mussolini thought he was
just that leader. In 1919, Mussolini and his vision would get helpform
a small political group of 200 members that would growintothe
NationalFascist Party. The Party, and Mussolini's ego grew quickly
and voraciously! He was appointedprime minister ofItaly in 1922 by
King Emanuel. (King Emanuel and his family wouldlater be exiled
fromItaly by Mussolini.) Mussolini would quickly take all power for
himself by turningItaly intoa Fascist police state by 1925.

Italy: Benito Mussolini

For Italiannationalists, the failure of the governmentto standup to the "Big Three’
at Versailles was unforgivable!

the government. The government came across as weak and lacking pride inItaly.

changedalliances andjoined the Allied Powers. TheItalian public believedthat her
leaders there had been humiliatedas the "Big Three"(Wilson of America, Lloyd
Gcorgeof Britain and Clemenceau of France) all but ignored the Italian delegations
that were seen as secondary figures at Versailles. This heaped further humiliation on

very little of what they hadbeenpromised at the beginning of WWI whenthey

1918, the country was hit by very high inflation and unemployment was high. The
people of Italy became angry, desperate, and frustrated.
Ialians werebitter whentheyrecalled the end of WWI. Italy had received

By the endof the war in 1918, 600,000Italians were dead, 950,000 were

wounded and 250,000were crippled forlife. The war cost more than the government
hadspentin the previous 50years — andItaly was only in the war three years! By

worse, the country became moreaggressive.

military to showthe worldthe glorythat was Japan.

Emperor Showa. Tojo knewthatit was the duty of the Japanese

Recognizedfor his ingenuity and bravery, Tojo becamethe
reveredleaderof the military group that “stronglyinfluenced” the
emperor. In 1941, he was declared Prime Minister of Japanby

adoptideas of expansion, Tojo fought in the Sino-Japanese war,
leading Japaneseforces into Manchuria, a region of China.

served as aninfantryofficer. In the 1930's, as Japanbeganto

College in 1915, Aficr graduation, he taught at the school and

the ranksofthe army,graduating with top grades from the Army

service as a Second Licutenant inthe infantry, He rose through

hegraduated from the Imperial Military Academyand entered

Hideki Tojo wasbornin Tokyo, Japanin 1884. In 1905

Japan: Hideki Tojo

Hirohito could do nothing but watch. Within a year, Japan controlled
Manchuria.

plot, but becauseof the might and control possessed by the military, Emperor

They campaigned against politicians whostood intheir way.
In 1931, Japanese Army officers seized the resource-rich region of
Manchuria inthe north of China, The Emperor in Tokyo didn't approveof the

nese empire that would bring "the cight corners of the world underone

One way Japancouldgain greater access to raw materials and markets was to
increase the amount of territory under Japanese control. Generals and admirals,
working together with leading industrialists and financiers, dreamed of a

AS Tapas economy grew

the carly 1930s, as nationafter natn,including the U.S., raisedtariffs (taxes
‘onimports) to protect their ownstifiggling industries.

he figurehead of Japan, the country was
sfvho decidedthe fate of the country.
Spock Exchangecrashandthe failure of
the entire world into an economic
pan was hit especial hard. Withpractically no natural
Jie nation hadto importfoil, iron, steel, and othcr commodities to
Mdustry and military foreds alive. However,in order to buy these
thi es, Japan had to export goods pr sale abroad. This became harder to do in

WWI
if it was to survive, Stalin also recognizedthata strong economy would leadto a strong military if the Soviet

Joseph Stalin was born Gori, Georgia on December 21, 1879.
In 1901, Stalinjoined the Social Democratic LaborParty. Because
mostofits leaders were living inexile, he stayed in Russia where he
helped to organize industrial resistance to Czarism. On April 3, 1922,
Stalin was made general secretary of the Central Committeeofthe AllRussian Communist Party (a.k.a. the Bolsheviks), a post thathe
subsequently built up into the most powerful inthe country. After
Vladimir Lenin's death in 1924, Stalin gained power byoutwitting and
pitting his political rivals against cach other. Stalin gained popu
appealfromhis presentation as a'Manofthe People’ fromthe poorer
classes. ‘The Soviet people weretired fromthe world war andthe civil
war, and Stalin's policy of concentrating in building "Socialismin One
Country" was seenas anoptimistic antidote to war. By 1928 Stalin was
supreme amongthe Soviet leadership.

costs,the Soviet Union wouldbe recognized as a world power.

and destroyedtheir grain so that they could not be taken by the soldiers and secret police. Thus began anera of
almost unparalleled slaughter of farm animals and the systematic destruction ofgrain,
Only throughviolence, a suspensionofcivil liberties and free thought, andutter fear and intimidation
able to bring aboutthe glorious the Soviet Unionhe dreamed ofshowing the world. Regardless ofthe

revolution" or "enemies of the people". Between 9-14 milliondissenters werekilled for the sake of Stalin’s
vision. The land, nowfreed from ownership, was handedto the nearest collective farm.
Those villages that were due for collectivization but did not want to joina collective, killed their animals

refused to join a collective had soldiers sent to themwherethevillagers were usually shot as "enemies ofthe

controlled, and product fromthe farms would be equally distributed to the people.
However, many farmers, both well-off and poor, were against collectivization. The land that Lenin, the
father of Com nunist Soviet Union, had giventhe people was nowbeingtaken away by Stalin. Villages that

onelarge massive one. These bigger farms wouldbecalled collectives, Thesecollectives would be government

only together could the Soviet Unionsurvive. This meantthat small farms would be gathered together to form

promoted the philosophythat at the very least the farmers should provide food for the workers in the factories —

weretold thattheir efforts were to promote the Soviet Union,andsacrifice wasessential.
Collectivization wasStalin's answertohis belief that the Soviet Union’s agriculture was ina terrible
state, Stalin believed that the Soviet Unionhadto be ableto feed itself; hence collectivization. (The United States
had sold large quantitiesto the Soviet Union duringthe 1920's in o1 der to combat the country’s famine.) Stali

Unionwas goingto survive threats fromexternal forces. A modernizedSoviet Union would also provide the
farmers withthe machinery they needed, like tractors,if they were going to modernize their farms.
Life was very hard for industrial workers. Their pay was poorand there was barely anything they could
spend their moneyonevenif they hadany. Consumer goods weresimply not produced. Working conditions were
very dangerous, and the hours were long. The homes that were providedto citizens were poorin quality. Workers

WhenJosephStalin becamethe undisputedleader ofthe Soviet Unionin 1929, herealizedthat The
Soviet Unionwas far behindthe West, andthat the country would have to modernize the economy very quickly

sovidt Union After WWI
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223d VIDEO: THE ROAD TO WARSe

(a)

(b)

2. An example of a (aJ)COMMUNIST LEADERand a (b)COMMUNIST COUNTRYis...
(a)
(b)
3. An example of a (aJDEMOCRATIC LEADERand a ( BIDEMOPRATIG COUNTRYis...
(a)
(b)
4. An example of a (aJTOTALITARIAN STATE/COUNTRYunder a (b)JNAZI regime
is...(name both the country and the leader)

(a)

(b)

5. An example of a (aJMILITARY LEADER and a (b)COUNTRYthat invaded
MANCHURIA is...
(a)
(b)
6. How did the end of WWI lead to WWII?

*

*x
*
*

@. How did the League of Nations contribute to the beginning of WWII?

8. Whoare the Axis Powers...

9. Why did the countries of Europetry to avoid war with Hitler and the other Axis
Powers? How did they attemetto do this?
Compromise:
Appeasement:

10. How does the Soviet Union standat the beginning of the war? Why?

VIDEO: WAR COMES TO EUROPE
11. Give the DATE and LOCATION thatindicates the start of WWII.

12. Wheredid the Battle of Britain take place?
13. What new invention saved Great Britain?

14. What were three (3) significant and costly mistakes made by Adolf Hitler at the
beginning of the war?

f

“Ho buml Whea be's
finished pecking down
thatList tree he'll quite

‘What does this cartoon mean with regard fo the
U.S.attitude concerning Hitler during the early part of the
war?

Do the characters in this cartoon looka bit familiar to you? They should...

Peace Fails...Aqgression Triumphs
America entered the final days before the outbreak of WWIIwith anisolationis
Nevtrality Laws passed by Congress reinforcedisolationism. Ultimately, they r
President Roosevelt's diplomatic powers. FDR often wanted to help victimsof ag
the isolationists in Congress tied his hands.

machines of Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy.

1921: Japan invades North
Manchuria
1935: Italy invades Ethiopia

ESES
League of Nations reprimands; US.
issues Stimson Doctrine, refuses to
recognize Japaneseclaim to
territory
USpasses Neutrality Act, no arms
sales to belligerents, League of
Nations reprimand to Italy

Japan quits League of Nations,
annexes Chinese conquests
Italy conquers and annexes part of
Ethiopia
(Italy quits Leaque of Nations 1737)

1926: Germany invades Rhineland
region

No Response

1938: Germany & Italy back
Francisco Franco in a violent and
bloody Spanish Civil War

Germansbuild fortifications along
Rhine River bordersin violation of
Versailles Treaty

US. broadens arms trade ban for
civil war belligerents

Franco victorious, becomes“silent
partner” for Axis alliance

1937: Japan invades China

FDRcalls or “quarantine” of
aggressor nations, League of
Nations fails with trade embargo
against Japan

Japan conquers and occupies most
of Northeast China

1938: Germany invades Austria

No Response

1938 Germany claims Sudetenland
(Czech territory)

Britain and & France appease
Hitler, alloy Germans to take over
the area at the Munich

1939 Italy invades Albania
1939 Germany and U.SS.R. form
the Nazi-Soviet Pact, Germany
and USSR.invade Poland

No Response
Britain and France declare war;
US. modifies neutrality acts to
allow “Cash and Carry”

GET YOUR

@STRICH BONNET HERE
HYTEERHENDACHE
“FORGET THE TERRIBLE
News Youve READ,
a
OUR MINDS AT
W AN OSTRICH HEAD!)

bene?Ota SERVKE WC

We Always Were Suckers for Ridiculous Hats. .

Conference

Germanyproclaims “Anschluss” —
unification of Germany & Austria
Germany annexes Sudetenland
region
Italy conquers and occupies Albania
World War IT Begins
September1, 1939

Why does the cartoon to the left illustrate how democratic
nations failed to stop aggression in the 1930's? Cite evidence
from the chart to support your answer.

Munich Conference (1938):
Define Appeasement:

_

Do you think it was possible for France & Great Britain to appease Hitler? Why or Why not?

September1, 1939: World War II hegins!
Hitler's

or lightning war stunned Evrope!

Poland fell in ______ weeks!
Hitler resumes his ____>_E_ in the spring of 1940,
@Denmark & Holland came under Nazi control in just ___.___ days!
Belgium surrendered in _____ days!
Norway succumbed to the Nazis in ________ days!

France, which had held off the German advance in WWI, fell to the Nazis in just
ao weeks!
Whatis the Nazi-Soviet Pact? When was it broken? Why did Hitler go against his word?

EZ
GLe,
Gl

6How doesthis cartoonillustrate Hitler's error with the Soviet Union?

@

Storm Cellar Diplomacy: What is that’? — ~~

Neutrality Act of 1925

Neutrality Act of 1926

Neutrality Act of 1937

Neutrality Act of 1939

£No arms could be sold or transported on American
ships to the nations involved in confrontation
&No Americans could travel on the ships of warring
nations
£Noloans could be made to warring nations
£No Americans could travel on ships of warring
nations.
All provisions of the above Neutrality Acts applied
also to civil wars
£Nations fighting aggression were allowed to buy war
material from U.S. manufacturers on a “cash and
carry” basis.
&The Presidentcould proclaim “danger zones” and
forbid US. ships to enter the dangerareas.

How does each cartoon reflect trouble with

Fireside Chat

the US.policy of isolationism & the Neutrality
Acts? What appears to be the main concern?

After the fall of France, all of Western Europe, with the exception of Great Britain, had fallen tothe
Nazis. The speed of the Axis attacks jolted America into action:
Plans for defense of the Western Hemisphere were approved
#A Joint Defense Board was set up with Canada
Congress raised taxes for more military spending
% Congress authorized the nation's first peacetime draft
Congress passed the Smith Act to monitor alien spy activities (This act also madeitillegal to
encourage the forceful overthrow of lawful government in the US.)
@*Why do you think the US. never had a peacetime draft before?

8

Roosevelt's worst fears came the same month Francefell. Japan announced it had joined with
the Axis alliance. Roosevelt authorized an embargo of iron and steel shipmentsoutside the
Western Hemisphere (except to Britain.) This angered the Japanese.
Ina fireside chat describing Britain's suffering just after Christmas in 1740, President
Roosevelt said that America would become an arsenal of democracy.
“There will be no bottlenecks (holdup) in ovr determination to aid Great Britain...all

our present efforts are not enough... We must he the great arsenal of democracy.”

%# What do you think FDR meant by the above statement? (You cannot use the words “arsenal”
or “democracy” in your answer.)

In Janvary 1941, FDR began his third term. Soon after, he delivered his famous “Four
Freedoms” speech (Freedom of Worship, Freedom of Speech, Freedom from Want, Freedom
from Fear)The Four Freedoms became America’s war aims.

In the Four Freedoms Speech, FDR also asked Congress for a Lend-Lease Act. Britain had no

money for “cash and carry” war goods. Congress passed Lend-Lease in March of 1941It allowed
the President to lend arms and war supplies to Britain and other nations fighting aggression.
Lend-Lease ended the long debate overisolationism and neutrality.

In June, 1941, while still pounding Great Britain from the air with
the Luftwaffe, Hitler launched anall-out blitzkrieg against the
USSR.within a few months, FDR extended Lend-Lease to the
Soviet Union. In the summer of 194], Roosevelt and British Prime
Minister, Winston Churchill secretly met in Placentia Bay,
Newfoundland, Canada. They drew up an informal set of anti-Axis
war aims known as the “Atlantic Charter.” Fifteen nations (including

the USSR)signed this document during World War II In 1945, it
also became the basis of for the United Nations Charter.

is:

MAPRMR

FDR and Winston Churchill

On October 31, 1941, sailors aboard the USS. destroyer Ruben James,located between Iceland and

Treland, became thefirst American casualties of WWII. A German subkorpeees the ship, sending 100

enlisted men and officers to the bottom of the ocean.

The U,S wouldn't officially enter the war for another 38 days.

Pearl Harbor

fee
Bs

ee

and Japan hard. Poverty and unrest in both countries caused

that lasted from 1929 to 1940. The Depression hit Germany

in the Great Depression—a world-wide economic downturn

Why did Japan bombPearl Harbor? Theattack hadits roots

Roots of Disaster

historic turning point. Pearl Harbor shocked Americans, and
pushedthe U.S. into World War II.

recentterrorist attacks around the U.S. and world, it was a

attack the U.S. had ever suffered on its own soil. Like the

Until September 11, 2001, Pearl Harbor was the mosthorrible

battleships based in the Pacific Ocean, along with 188 planes.
The attack left 2,400 dead and 1,200 wounded.

So began one of the worst days in U.S. history. Japanese
warplanes swooped down and bombed mostof the U.S.

PA system froze us in ourtracks. ‘All hands, man yourbattle
stations! On the double! This is nodrill! Get going — they’re
real bombs!”

battleship’s loudspeaker. Young later remembered how
puzzled he and his crewmates were: “A voice boomed
throughoutthe ship: ‘All hands, man yourbattle stations!’
What the heck wasthis? Drills on Sunday? They knew we

their strongest foe - The U.S. Navy.

They believed that with one lightning strike, they could crush

Japaneseofficials could not resist attacking Pearl Harbor.

A Lightning Strike

opposedstarting a military draft or building new planes and
ships.

American people to get ready or war. But many people

U.S. President Franklin D. Roosevelt tried to convince the

overseas. By early 1941, however, Hitler gobbled up mostof
Europe, Japan was poised to conquerAsia.

more about ending unemploymentat homethan fighting

At that time, many Americans wereisolationists. They were
opposed to U.S. Involvementin foreign affairs. They cared

AUSTRALIA
jm
bloody, invasion of
China with an eye toward controlling the entire Far East.

s
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In 1933, Adolf Hitler and his Nazi Party seized control of
Germany. Germany attacked Poland in Septemberof 1939,
starting World War II in Europe. A year later, Germany,
Japan, andItaly - another dictatorship — formed the Axis
alliance.
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were all waiting to go ashore. The harsh, excited voice on the
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HEIGHT OF JAPANESE
EXPANSION IN 1942

government. They
began a long,

military leaders
gradually took
control of Japan’s

Starting in 1931,

bent on conquest.

They were replaced
by dictatorships

democratic
governmentsto fall.

Then, just before 8 a.m., two bugle blasts sounded over the

go on a picnic with hisgirlfriend.

Harbor, Hawaii. That was good news because he hadplans to

could see that it was a beautiful Sunday morningat Pearl

happy man. A 19 year old sailor on the USS Oklahoma, Young

On the morning of December 7, 1941, Stephen Bower was a

Pearl Harbor: A Date Which Will Live
in Infamy

The Japanesefirst destroyed most U.S. planes on the ground.
Then they sent bombs screaminginto eight U.S. battleships
and dozens of smaller vessels. On someships, the
ammunition for anti-aircraft was locked uptight. Frustrated
sailors threw wrenchesandfired rifles at the low-flying
planes.

barely above the rooftops, that we could see the pilots’ faces
and even the goggles that covered their eyes.”

“We shielded our eyes from the early morning sun,” said
looked up into the orange-red emblem from theof the Rising
Sun. (Japan’s wartimeflag}. The planes wereso low, just

attack. Her family was eating breakfast in their home near
Pearl Harbor when suddenly warplanes roared overhead.

6 -year-old Dorinda Nicholson had a ringside seat to the

But they did...

other side of the Pacific Ocean. Japan was 3,000 miles away.
Few Americans thought Japan had the skill to attack Pearl
Harbor.

How could all these warnings have been ignored? Basically,
Americans underestimated the Japanese. Japan was on the

toward Hawaii but mistook them for U.S. bombers.

outside the harbor. Radar operators spotted planes coming

destroyer caught and sank a strange-looking submarine just

Warnings even came on the morningof the attack. An alert
from Washington calling for greater watchfulnessat Pearl
Harbor was misrouted by a telegraph operator. A U.S.

and signs of danger were like pieces of a puzzle - which
nobody put together.

they had broken one of Japan’s secret codes. But the hints

U.S. leaders had warnings that an attack was coming.In fact,

The strike on Pearl Harborleft Americans united and thirsting
for revenge. On December8, President Roosevelt asked
Congress to declare war. He called the precious day “a date
whichwill live in infamy.”

Pearl Harbor just days before.

destroy U.S. aircraft carriers. But those ships had sailed from

power, andlost only 29 planes and 55 men. Butthe attack
was not a complete success. Mostofall, Japan had wanted to

The Japanese were jubilant. They had crippled U.S. sea

followed. Air raid sirens —- each one a false alarm — wailed all
over the U.S. In Los Angeles, anti-aircraft guns opened fire on
planes that weren’t there.

Japanese invasion force was aboutto land in California

Jaynes was mistaken, but so were many other Americans. In
the days that followed, rumors convinced thousandsthat a

bombed Pearl Harbor, and they’re heading for us on Four Mile
Creek!”

to anger and fear. In Florence, Alabama, 13 year-old Douglas
Jaynes ran throughthestreets yelling, “The Japs have

until Sunday afternoon. Shock and disbelief quickly gave way

mainland, most Americans did not hear about Pearl Harbor

Becauseof the time difference between Hawaii and the U.S.

Shock and Anger

now...his was a life to be saved.”

known this fellow since boot camp, and he wasoneofthe
most overbearing individuals I have ever met. But

asked meto help save thelife of this offensive guy. I would
have answered, To heck with him,” said McGoran. “I had

the battleship USS California, sailor John McGorantried to
rescue one injured man. “If on December 6anyone had

Within minutes, thousands of men were dead or wounded. On

to the events of September 11, 2001? What were
some dfferences?

Question: How was the attack at Pearl Harbor similar

would never be the same, not for me...not for any of us”

I looked at the smoke and wreckageof battle...1 felt thatlife

said. “It was the same world I had left 25 hours before, but as

“Standing on the upturned hull, I gazed about me,” Young

Back at Pearl Harbor, Stephen Bower Youngwasstill on the
Oklahoma. The great ship had capsized within 15 minute of
the first bombsfalling. Young and hundredsof other men
were trapped below decks. Rescue crews managed to save
Young and 31 others. But 429 sailors couldn’t be reached.

Chapter 26 Section 2

The Home Front
Pages

812-817

Directions: for the first & , describe the underlined word, and for the

second & explain how it aided/helped the wareffort.

Rationing

War Production
Board

Supporting the
War Effort

How did WWII help to end the GREAT DEPRESSION? Properly use “GNP” in your answer.

FACT

Thewarcreated new job
opportunities for minorities.

EVIDENCE-

During WWII, the demandfor

FACT

; Racial tension
increased during the

war.. EVIDENCE-

women workers rose. REASON-

FACT

The USfaceda shortage
of farm workers during

the war. SOLUTION-

TYPES OF JOBS

At HOME-

“

FACT

Minorities served in
the armed forces.

SPecific Example-

Symbolic of:
EVIDENCE-

5

ROSIE THE RIVETER”

IN ARMED FORCESPurpose:

JAPANESE-AMERICAN INTERNMENT
On December 7, 1941, Japanese naval andair forces attacked
the United States at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, bringing the U.S. into
World WarII. In the weeksfollowing the attack, fear and suspicion
grewof the sizable Japanese American community in the U.S.
Might these immigrants and first generation Americans side with
Japan against the United States? Based on those fears, combined

with a longhistory of anti-Japanese immigrant sentiment, the U.S.

government forced more than 110,000 Japanese Americans living
along the West Coastinto Internment Campsfor the duration of
the war. In a war that the U.S. fought to preserveliberty around
the world, this event stands out starkly as a violation of the civil
and humanrights of tens of thousandsright here at home.

OnFebruary 19, 1942, President Franklin Roosevelt signed
Executive Order 9066 — an order that gave the War Department
the authority to declare any part of the country a restricted military area “from which anyorall persons may be
excluded.” California, Oregon, Washington, and southern Arizona were soon designated as such. The persons
to be excluded were Japanese Americans.
Beginning in March of 1942, Japanese Americans wereorderedto register with the War Relocation Authority
(WRA)for “evacuation.” Families were told they could only bring what they could carry. Businesses, homes,
and possessions had to be sold or entrusted to neighborsorfriends. Pets had to be left behind. Of the more
than 110,000 people sent to Internment Camps, two-thirds were Nisei—first generation Americans—and the
other third were Issei—born in Japan. A great manyofthe internees were children and teenagers.
By October 1942 nearly all internees were housedin ten hastily built camps run by the WRA. These camps
were locatedin isolated, often desolate locations. Barbed wire and military police surrounded them. Along with
loss of freedom, families shared a single room (often without plumbing andlittle heat), ate in communaldining
halls, endured harsh weather, and suffered mental and physical stresses of being confined againsttheir will.
Nutrition, education, and health care wereall inadequate. Despite these sub-standard conditions, people did
their best to makelife in the camps as “normal” as possible. They established schools and governing bodies,
organized baseball teams, created music and art groups, planted vegetable gardens, and heldreligious
services— anything they could do to makelife in the camps bearable.
In 1943 the U.S. governmentreversedits exclusion of Japanese Americans from the draft (they had been
considered enemyaliens) and asked for volunteers from the campsto serve in the military. More than 800

men volunteered and becamepart of the 442nd Infantry Regimental Combat team. The 442nd, which fought in
Italy, Southern France, and Germany, became one of the mosthighly decorated units of WWII. While these

men fought for America, their families wereliving behind barbedwire in their own country.

In challenging the constitutionality of Executive Order 9066, Fred Korematsu arguedthat his rights and those
of other Americans of Japanese descent had been violated. In Korematsu v. United States, the Supreme Court
ruled 6-3 in favor of the government, saying that military necessity overruled those civil rights. In his dissent,
however, Justice Frank Murphystated that the exclusion of Japanese Americans “falls into the ugly abyss of
racism.”

By 1946 internees slowly beganto return hometo rebuild their lives. In 1988 the U.S. governmentissued a

formal apologyto all former internees and paid $20,000 to each surviving internee. The government
acknowledgedthat the internment had been basedon “race prejudice, war hysteria, and a failure of political
leadership.” To this day, Japanese American Internment during WWII is studied as a cautionary tale of the
needfor vigilance when maintaining the constitutional rights of all Americans.

Name

Period

JAPANESE AMERICAN INTERNMENT
Matching Activity

Directions: Match the event/action on theleft side of the page with the Amendmentit breakson theright side of
the page by drawing a line between the two. Some Amendmentswill be violated more than once and some none
at all.

Bill of Rights
(Paraphrased)

A. Japanese who were suspected of spying,
sabotage, or helping the enemyhadtheir

homesraided and hadtheir things
confiscated by the FBI.

|. Freedom of speech, press, religion and
petition—Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishmentofreligion on
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech.
Il. Right to keep and bear arms

B. Before the signing of Executive Order 9066,
Japanese suspectedof helping the enemy
were arrested and detained. They were

nevergivena trial.

Ill. Conditions for quarters of soldiers- No soldier
shall, in time of peace be quartered in any
house, without consent of the Owner.
IV. Right of search and seizure regulated- The
right of the people to be securein their
persons, houses, papers, and effects against

unreasonable searches and seizures shall not
be violated.

C. Japanese were unwillingly removed from
their homes andplacedin internment

camps.

D. Although most Japanese were punished by
being placed in internment camps, they
never were puton trial and were treated as
automatically guilty of disloyalty to the

United States.

V. Provisions concerning prosecution- no person
shall be held to answer for capital, or

otherwise infamouscrime, unless on a

presentmentof indictment of a Grand Jury.
VI. Right to a speedytrial and witnesses-In all
criminal prosecution, the accused shall enjoy
the right to speedy and public trial by an
impartial jury.
VII. Right to a trial by jury
VIII. Excessive bail, cruel punishmentExcessive bail shall not be required, nor
excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and

unusual punishmentsinflicted

E. Those who replied no to certain questions in
a loyalty questionnaire administered to
internees were taken to Tule Lake and
considered disloyal. They were being
punished for whatthey said.

IX. Rule of construction of Constitution - The
enumeration in the Constitution, of certain

rights, shall not be constructed to deny or
disparage others retained by the people.

X. Rights of the states under Constitution

Chapter 26 Section 3

‘Warin Africa and Europe
Pages 818- 825

INVASION of FRANCE

Selective Service Act-

Nicknamed:

Allied troops
poured into France.

Allies Advance
Whatstrategy did Churchill convince Americans to follow in an effort to invade Europe?
WHY?

MILITARY LEADERSof WWII

™ General Erwin Rommel
M Country:
Vv] Nickname:
MSkills:

M General Dwight D. Eisenhower
M Country:
VI Nickname:
MSkills:

How did the Allies turn the tide of war in Europe?

Whatevents
put Germany

Example 2

Poyi ene

defensive?
in
War Ends
Europe
Mantas crimes did the Allies discover as
they advancedtoward Berlin?

May8, 1945 becomes V-E Day,or

Describethe details of
Germany’s surrender,

Dee details of WG Holocaust.

. The War comesto anend.

Q)

' Chapter 26 Section5)

The Legacy of World War it
Tete ecw)

The Legacy of World warII
Human Cost

1. How manysoldiers died
during the war?
2. What country lost the
most soldiers?

Economic Effects

1. Which country was the only one to emerge from
the war in a better economic state?
2. The Marshall Plan was created to help
economy. The
US gave more than

billion

Nuremberg Trial- Summarizethe trials in 3 sentences.

The United Nations

What weak peace keeping body did the United Nations replace? Think WWI.
How many nations approved the United Nations charter?
Whyis it stronger than thefirst organization developed by President Wilson?

D-Day June 6, 1944:

Opening the Continent on the West

Since Nazi Germanyforced the Allies out of France to Great Britain in the spring of

1940, the Allies had been planning a cross-Channel assault to retake the continent and defeat
Hitler’s Third Reich. By the spring of 1944 an elaborate plan—code-named Operation
Overlord—wassecretly in place. The Allied Expeditionary Forces, led by American General
Dwight Eisenhower, faced an enemy determined to keep them from landing successfully
anywhere along the western European coastline. To ensure against such a landing, Hitler

ordered Field Marshal Erwin Rommel to complete the Atlantic Wall—a 2,400-milefortification

made up of concrete bunkers, barbed wire, tank ditches, landmines, fixed gun emplacements,
and beach and underwater obstacles. Manyof these obstacles were specially designed to rip

out the bottoms oflanding craft or blow them up before they reached the shore. Others were
made to trap soldiers on the beach where they would be exposed to intense gunfire from
fortified positions.
On the eve of June 5, 1944, 175,000 men, a fleet of 5,000 ships and landingcraft,

50,000 vehicles, and 11,000 planes sat in southern England, poised to attack secretly across
the English Channel along a 50-mile stretch of the Normandy coast of France. This force, one
of the largest armadasin history, represented yearsof rigorous training, planning, and
supplying. It also represented a previously unknownlevel of cooperation between allied
nations, all struggling for a common goal—the defeat of Nazi Germany. Becauseof highly

intricate deception plans, Hitler and mostof his staff believed that the Allies would be attacking
at the Pas-de-Calais, the narrowest point between Great Britain and France. The idea of
attacking through the Pas-de-Calais was dismissed early on by the AEF for being too obvious.

In the early morning darkness of June6, thousands of Allied paratroopers and glider
troops landedsilently behind enemylines, securing key roads and bridges on theflanksof the
a
ae
i
invasion zone. As dawnlit the
Normandy coastline, the Allies
began their amphibious
landings, traveling to the
beaches in small landing craft
lowered from the decks of

larger ships anchored in the
Channel. They assaulted five

beaches, code-named Utah,
Omaha, Gold, Juno, and

Sword. The bloodiest fighting

occurred at Omaha, where the
Americans suffered more than

2,000 casualties. By nightfall
nearly all the Allied soldiers

were ashoreat a cost of 10,000 American, British, and Canadian casualties. Hitler’s vaunted
Atlantic Wall had been breached in less than one day. The beaches were secure, but it would
take many weeksbefore theAllies couldfight their way out of the heavily defended Normandy

countryside and almost full year to reach and defeat Germanyin the spring of 1945.
Operation Overlord was not just anothergreat battle, but the true turning point of WWII
in Western Europe. While the U.S. and Great Britain had earlier engaged the Axis powers on
the periphery of the Europe (North Africa, Sicily, Italy), it was not until the invasion at
Normandy that they brought on the beginningof the end for Hitler and his Nazis.
Had the invasion failed (Eisenhower was prepared to read a statement over the
radio taking full responsibility ifAllied troops were driven from the beaches), Hitler
would have been able to pull troops out of France to strengthen his Eastern Front
against the encroaching Soviets. A second Allied invasion into France would have
taken more than a year to mount. Hitler, meanwhile, would have further

strengthened his Atlantic Wall, his newly developed V-1 flying bombs would have
continued to rain down on England from launching padsacross the Channel, and
the Nazis’ Final Solution against European Jews might well have succeeded
completely.

Use these statistics from June 6, 1944—D-Day—tofill in and label the percentages of each country's
military force in Normandy on the pie chart. Then answer the questions below.
D-Day Combatants
Country

*United States

Number of Soldiers on
D-Day

*GreatBritain
*Canada
Germany
*Allies

95,000

60,000
20,000
105,000

Percentage

34%

21%
7%
38%

A.

What country had the most troops in Normandy on D-Day?

B.

What percentage of the troops at D-Day wereAllied troops?

C. Whydid the Allied commandersthink it was necessary to attack with such a large number of
soldiers?

WWII by the Numbers

© The National WWII Museum

Yalta: The Beginning ofthe End

The Allied Powers knowthat the end is near. They know thatvictory is
imminent. The key question then becomes:
What to do with Germanyafter the war?

What are your ideas? What should be the consequences for Germany’s
role in WWII? Keep in mind when choosing, remember what happened
at the end of WWI andhowit led to WWII.
oe
&
o
o
The Yalta Conference was held in February, 1945, betweenthe Big 3.
Can you name them?
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After hours of intense deliberation and negotiation, the Big 3 came up
with this plan:
> Demilitarism and Denazification of Germany

@*Issue:
> Reparations in the Form of Forced Labor
@*Issue:
> Nazi War Criminals to be Hunted Down & Broughtto Justice
@Issue:
> USSR Agrees to enter War against Japan
@*Issue:

esr,

GEORGIA

> Free Elections to be held in Eastern Europe
6* x &Issue:
> A Promise to MeetLater to Create the United Nations
> APromise to Join the United Nations

@*Issue:
> Unconditional Surrender & Occupation of Germany
@*Issue:

No Problems Here, Right?
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USSR, USA, UK and France
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Oh, this could be bad...
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Warin the Pacific
Pages 826-831

Using the reading and the map on page 829,
controlled in 1945?

list 3 nations that Japan

The Battle of Midway
Cause

=
Details

3 Details:

Effects /Outcome

The battle was a turning point because...

Continued:
\] ¢ /}

The Allies Gain the Upper Hand
Please discuss why each tactic helped the US to defeat the Japanese
Island Hopping:

Navajo Code Talkers:

Ce

*Following the US victories at Iwo Jima and Okinawa, US troops planted the

Jimasignaling

NS flag in Iwo

Atomic Weapons End the War
awe

1. What was the United States attempting to avoid by using the Atomic Bomb on
Japan?
2. In your own words, describe the Manhattan Project in two sentences.

3. Write a newspaper headline that could have been found in a city other than those
bombeddescribing the attacks.

Do you think the US made the right
decision by dropping the atomic
bomb on two Japanesecities?
Why or why not?

The Cost of War

&What do you notice? £What questions do you have?

World War II Deaths

24

12

Allied Forces.

| Soviet Union

Axis Military

states

Axis Civilians 4%

[iatvia Ip
[Romania
aa
@ Military deaths (millions)
® Civilian deaths (millions)

24

i Total deaths (millions)
™ Total deaths as % of 1939 population

Thefraction of various country's population that died in WWII
Belarus

SET TE

Poland ESI
Ukraine

Restof USSR TY,
Latvia

CK

lithuania

000

Cemany 1
AT
pan SE

France MEME 550,000
Italy BEBE 454,600
United Kingdom BEE 450,900

Canada BF 45,400
United States Ml 420,000
0%

5%

10%

15%

Osta source: Wikipedia | Author Randy Olson (randatotvencom / @randal_otson)

20%

25%

World WarII in Europe and North Africa
Use Pages 809 & 821 to help you complete the map

YOU WILL NEED COLORED PENCILS OR MARKERS!!!
Color RED the Main European Axis Powers, 1942:

© Germany

© Italy & Sicily

*See the fringed line that goes arounda large portion of Europe andinto North Africa? This indicates the territory that fell under Axis
control by 1942. So, even though countries like France, Norway, and Poland began the war fighting against the Nazis, as Allied Powers,
oncetheyfell to the Nazis they lost their freedom. (However, this doesn’t mean that people in these countries just gave up anddid not
fight independently against the Axis Powers.)

Color BLUEthe Allied Countries, 1942: (Territory that did notfall to the Axis Powers.)
e Great Britain
Lebanon
e Soviet Union (Outside the fringed line)
Cyprus
e

e
e

Iran

Iraq
Syria

Palestine

Trans-Jordan
Egypt (outside the fringed line)

Color YELLOWall the territory INSIDE the fringed line that fell to the Axis Powers by 1942.

Draw
©
®
©

RED STRIPES through the following countries:
Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Austria

® Yugoslavia
& Romania

® Bulgaria

*Once occupied, or threatened with occupation, these countries became Axis Power sympathizers and fought
alongside the Axis Powers. Why would they do this?

Color BROWNthe Neutral Nations, 1942: Whyare these countries neutral? Why didn’t Hitler attack

these countries?

"
=»
=

Treland
Sweden
Switzerland

="

Turkey

»
=
"
="

Spain
Portugal
Spanish Morocco (In Africa)
Saudi Arabia

* + HH HH

LABELthe following CAPITALS:

London, England
Paris, France

Berlin, Germany
Rome, Italy

Warsaw, Poland
Moscow,Soviet Union
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WINNING THE SECOND WORLD WAR
IN EUROPE
“Weare now in the midst of a war, notforvictory, not for revenge, but for a world in
whichthis Nation, and all that this Nation represents, will be safe for our children.”

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt (F.D.R.) was speaking just two days after the

surprise attack on Pearl Harbor. U.S. citizens and F.D.R. believed that they were

defending their homes andfamilies against the aggressive Axis powers. Afterall, had not

Japanstarted the warwithits bombing of Hawaii?

As you mayrecall, the Axis powers were having their way in Europe; controlling muchof
the continent. Aftera significant setback as a result of losses with the Battle of Britain,

the GermansandItalians recovered and gained new territories in Eastern Europe and

Africa. Fearing complete destruction and devastation, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria and
Yugoslavia joined the Axis powers. Hitler sent the “Afrika Korps”, a highly motorized and
heavily equipped army under General Erwin Rommel, to help the Italians seize lands in

North Africa—an area of Europeancolonies.

Consequently, as 1942 opened, the U.S. founditself at war with enemies in Europe and

the Pacific. The U.S. andits allies decided that Hitler’s Germany was a greaterthreat
than the Japanese. As a result, a “beat Hitlerfirst” attitude was adopted. The Allies agree

to halt Japan’s advance, butto focus their efforts on defeating Germany.

The Soviet Unionstrongly backed this “Europefirst” policy. In the summerof 1941
Germantroops had invadedthe Soviet Union. Soviet forces fought bravely but were
driven back by massive Germanfirepower. Hitler had planned to defeat the Soviet Union
by winterand continue his world domination by capturing India(a British colony) and
otherterritories as they moved closer andcloserto Japan. Yet the Soviets held back the

Germansat the gates of Moscow,the Soviet capital.

In 1942 the Germans pushedeven deeper into the Soviet Union. They attacked the city of

Stalingrad, a vital transportation center. In Novemberof 1942, asfighting raged at

Stalingrad, Soviet forces encircled and trapped the German Armynear the city. German

soldiers in summeruniformsfrozeto death inthe bitter Russian winter. The German
commanderbeggedHitlerto let him breakfree of the Soviet trap. Hitler refused to allow

retreat. In February of 1943 the last of the German troopsin Stalingrad surrendered. It
was a turning point in the war.

American and British troops ended Axis resistance in North Africa during 1942 and
1943. Hitler had hoped to seize Egypt in order to control the Suez Canal and gain access

to oil fields in the Middle East. But Rommel’s Afrika Korps were caught between two
allied armies. A British force pushed the GermansandItalians westward from Egypt. A

second Allied army, under General Dwight D. Eisenhowerof the U.S., advanced eastward

from Algeria and Morocco. TheAllies won decisive battles at El Alamein in Egypt and in
the country of Tunisia.

After their victories in North Africa, the Allies crossed the Mediterranean Sea and

attacked Italy. Political pressure in Italy led Fascist dictator Mussolini to resign. The new
Italian government surrendered, but the Germanscontinuedto defend the country. The
Allies fought their way up the peninsula and captured Naples, Rome and Florence.

Meanwhile, back in Great Britain, the Allies were ready to launcha great invasion across
the English Channelto the northerncoast of France. President Roosevelt and Prime
Minister Churchill selected General Eisenhoweras Supreme Commanderofthe Allied

Expeditionary Force. The Allies had 3 million menforthis invasion, 16 million tons of
weaponsandsupplies, 9,000 boats and 11, 000 aircraft. The nameof this mission was
OPERATION OVERLORDorD-DAY.Thegoal: liberate France.
Eisenhower and his menlanded on the Normandycoast of France on “D-Day”, June 6,

1944. In the monthsthatfollowed,the Allies drove throughandliberated France,
Belgium, and the Netherlands. Most importantly, the Allies finally had a strong hold on

Western Europe! The Germanslauncheda fierce counterattack but were defeated in the

Battle of the Bulge. Next, the Allies pushed forward into Germanyitself. The German
Armybythis time hadrealized their position was hopeless, and surrendered on May8,
1945 — Victory in Europe Dayor V-E Day.

In thefinal days of the war, Italians who supportedthe Allies captured Mussolini and
executed him. In Germany, Adolph Hitler committed suicide. The war in Europe was

over. Victoryin Europein declared!

On the map of Europe and North Africa:

1. Color the symbols on the map. Chooseonecolorfor Allied victories and
movementsand anotherfor Axis victories and movements.

2. Color the battle symbols at Moscow and Stalingradto show anAllied
victory by the Soviet Union.
3. Color the battle symbol at El Alamein to showanAllied victory.
4. Trace Arrows 4 and 5 to show Allied campaigns in North Africa.
5. Color the battle symbols in the country of Tunisia to show Allied victories
there. Next to the symbolsprint: 1943: Allies defeat Rommel and Afrika

Korps

6. Trace Arrow6 across the Mediterraneanto Italy. Color the battle

symbols to showAllied victories at Naples, Rome, and Florence. Next to

Arrow 6 write: 1944: Italy Surrenders.
7. Trace Arrow 7 to show the Allied invasion of northern France and
finaldrive into Germany. Color the beaches ofNormandy YELLOW.Add
this to your key. In Northern Franceprint: June 6, 1944: D-Day.
8. Color the battle symbolto show anAllied victory in the Battle of the Bulge.
9. Trace Arrow 8 from the Soviet Union through Poland and Germany.
10. Where Arrows7 and 8 meet, print: May 8, 1945: Germany Surrenders.

War II in Europe and North Africa :

Allied victory

Axis victory

Allied troop movements

Axis troop movements

Allied Powers

Axis Powers

World War II in the Pacific Region

AE U.S. DEFEATS JAPAN IN THE PACIFI
REGION: 1942-1945
1. Read theselection below.

See Ss

2. Follow the directionsfor the map activity after the reading. Use the map of
the Pacific region that you received. (Onthe back of the Europe map.)
3. Complete the summaryof the readingin the space provided.
In the monthsfollowing the attack on Pearl Harbor, the Japanese added new
lands to their empire. By the spring of 1942, Japan controlled a vastarea that

included Korea, Burma, Thailand, Indochina, Malaya, the Dutch East Indies,the

Philippine Islands, part of China, and hundredsofislands stretching from Alaska
to Australia.

The United States wasfinally able to halt Japan’s string of victories by winning
twocrucial battles in May and Juneof 1942. The Battle of the Coral Sea, in which
planes basedonaircraft didall of the fighting, prevented a Japaneseinvasion of
Australia. The Battle of Midway removedthe threat of another attack on Hawaii.
These Americanvictories provedto be the turningpointofthe warin the Pacific.
The United States then adopted an“island hopping” strategy for pushing the
enemy back toward Japan. The idea wasto capturecertain key islands, one after
another, until Japan camewithin range of American bombers. The plan
eventually succeeded,but onlyafter a long anddifficult struggle. Japanese
soldiers believed in fighting to the death. Duringthelast yearof the war, the
enemystarted using “kamikazes,” or suicide planes. Pilots would deliberately
crash their bomb-laden planes into American warships. Gradually, however, U.S.
forces achieved their objective. Importantvictories were wonatthe battles of
Guadalcanal (1942), Kwajalein, Saipan, Guam,and Leyte Gulf (1944), and Iwo
Jima and Okinawa (1945).

The Battle of Leyte Gulf wasthe largest air-sea engagementin history. American
forces destroyed muchof the Japanese mainfleet. General Douglas MacArthur,
the Supreme Allied Commanderin the SouthwestPacific, was then able to
recapture the Philippines. Two and a half years earlier MacArthur had been
driven from the islands by the Japanese. At that time, he madethe pledge “I shall
return.” Hékept his promise.
The conquestof the Philippines, and the subsequentvictories at Iwo Jima and
Okinawa broughtU.S. forces within a few hundred miles of the Japanese
mainland. President Roosevelt died in April, 1945, soon after beginning his
fourth term. He was succeededby Vice President Harry S Truman. Truman
directed the final assault on Japan. Hundreds of American bombers madedaily
strikes against Tokyo,the capital, and other majorcities. Plans were drawn up to
invade the Japanese islands. Truman andmilitary leaders knewthatthis decision
could cost millionsoflives, both Allied and Japanese. But before an invasion

could begin, Allied scientists informed President Trumanthat they had developed
a powerful atomic bomb. TheAllies asked the Japanese to surrenderand accept a
fair peace settlement. When theyrefused, two atomic bombs were dropped on the
cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. More than 100,000 people werekilled
immediately. The governmentof Japan then decidedto give up the fight. World

WarII cameto an end on September2, 1945.

Write a summary statementregarding the U.S. involvement
in the Pacific region:

*You may need your textbook to help you accurately complete the
map. Use page 752for assistance.
On the mapof the Pacific region:
1. Tracethe dottedline that showsthe extentofthe territory held by Japan at the
heightof its conquests. Nextto theline print: Japanese Empire, 1942
2, Make a key: Draw a box andlabelit: Territory Under Japanese Control.
Choosea colorto represent this on the map. Colorall territory within the dotted
line to represent Japan’s control.
3. Nextin the key, draw thebattle symbolthatis on the map. Color this symbol
and labelit: Allied Victories
4. Colorthe battle symbols at Midway and Coral Sea to representAllied victories.
Nextto each print: Turning Point of the War, 1942
5. Trace arrow 9 and 10 to show the Allied “island hopping” campaign in the
southwestPacific. Labelthis line: Allied Island Hopping Campaign. Color
the battle symbols to representAllied victories. Next to each symbolputthe year
thatthe battle took place.
6. Next to Leyte Gulf print: General MacArthurreturnsto the Philippines
7. Next to Hiroshima and Nagasaki print: U.S. drops atomic bombs on
Japan: World WarII ends 9/2/1945

